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An artist's conception of how the new building for St. Leo's e_eolueie church- will appear.. is sliown he presentbuilding is at the immediate left in the above pictuie-Residence for the 'Wiest is located between the two church build-ings and attached to the rear of the new building. Father Martin Mattingly is the preent priest.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 4, 1962
Construction
Underway By
Local Church "
The new St. Leo's Catholic
Church building now under con-
struction. will be located on the
same lot as the present building
between Payne and Chestnut
Streets on Twelfth Street It will
face iseeWth Street. Under con-
struction also is a priests' resi-
dence, which will join the church
.heilding at the south side near the
back of the church.
The nets church will seat over
three hundred which is more than
adequate for present needs The
present church building which oc-
cupies the corner of Twelfth and
Paine Streets, will be retained for
• use as a student center and meet-
ing hall.
Pat Gingles of the Clemmons and
'tingles firm of Nashville, Tennes-
see is the architect Hal Perry of
lienton, Ky . low bidder for the
construction, is the contraeton
Red Refusal To Pay
Hurts U.N. Finances
MIMED NATIONS. N.Y. MP$ -
RU!!1664.6 renenved rehaal be pay
its share of UN. poree-krecitne
ooes, in defiance of a %%mid
Oert wanton. pert the United Ma-
umee already-shaky hnerices in
prespectavety deeper trouble to-
day.
Soviet delegate Ravel M. Teller-
neshev late MI ;milky resitenoted
Moscow's position thatt the UN.
isperaiterins in the Cense and the
Meirale Batt are beirt 1.- Ticketed
in vit thiation of e er. He
bold the Genets! AHLWITIN y '16 ad-
market:native and budgetary cern-
mittee an advisory opinion to the
rorstrary handed ckawn by the
Werid 0ourt loot July was "un-
eiunded "
Thu, the 1Crenitin maintained
Its poedtion that it mead pay "not
a tingle kopeck" Bur maintenance
of the U.N. force in the Corey° or
the UN fernereeney Force on
ditty tetween tented and the Unit-
ed Arab Republic since 1956.
The tetei eperertions exit the
lertiteti Natiene about 612 nankin
n menial Rusainee unpaid share
,f the cose new arntyunta to about
$48 maniere
GETS CONTRACT APPROVAL.
- - -
LOS ANGELES Vet - Chad
actor Jon Provo* Thunkley eat
given court apprevyal for his fourth
option on a five- year cent:net
for he work in the "Lasele" tele-
velem series.
The 12-year old Beverly Hills,
Calk.. actor will receive $50.000
this year for he nett in the thoev.
Weather
If-
era.. P.m searws•aareir
High Monday  64
I,ow Moniker .......   35
715 Today  36
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354.
Sunet 4:40; sunrise 6:56.
Scouters To Hold Final RitesDistrict Committee
Meeting Thursday
The District Cornimietee meet-
' Today For
Insteettaiunal Representatives ef the 
ing for all members at large and Edward KirkChief Chennubby District, F,411-
Rivers Ouuncel, Boy Scouts of
America, welt be head at the Heal-
th Center m Murray Thurney
evening. December 6, *eating at
7:30 P in •
-Distestet Chairman A. C. Wein-
treub wet preside and encourages
all vo be in aistendance at this
impostant meeting of better pro-
gramming for -AA Boys".
Western Kentucky - Increas-
ing cloudiness and mild today.
High today in the low fee Cloudy
and root tonight and Wednesday
with occasional rain likely. Lows
tonight in the 40s,
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST):
Louisville 33, Lexington 44, Coy-
.) ington 41, Paducah 36, Bowling
Green 40, London 39. llopkinsville
36. Evarrsvile, Ind . 34 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 40.
Criticism Of Art
By Khrushchev Is
Called Kiss Of Life
MOSCOW +UPI - Premier Ni-
kita Khruseehey's colorful • criti-
cism has been the kiss of life for
an abstract art show here, at was
reported today.
Khrushchev went to the show
Saturday night and snefed that
some of the far-out works dis-
played there looked like they had
been "daubed by the tail of a
donkey." .Tbe Soviet press t•464
map the attack in what looked like
a full-scale Kremhz assault on
modern art
Moscow citizens have reacted
about the way Americana do when
a city council tnes to shut down
a girlie shies They made the ex-
hibition one of the most popular
spots in town.
Hundreds of persons elbowed
their way toward the hall Monday
night in an effort to see the pic-
tures, which are still hanging.
Blue-coated policemen let them in
a few at a time.
Many of the viewers agreed with
Khrushchev But others - most
of them students- -defended the
paintings.
One middle-aged man eyed a
bulbous nude and cracked, "k must
be a miracle of nature." But a
atudent shouted, 'en three years
everybody will declare it's won-
derful ''
The burden of Khrushchev's
complaint was that the works,
which shpuld "elevate and inspire
man." instead "cause perplexity
and annoyance
Cain Services
Conducted At
Local Chapel
Funeral services were conduct-
ed this afternoon at the J.
Churchill Ceapel for Mrs. 011ie
Cain, M.
Rev, Ed Glover and Rev Bruce
Crill officiated the service and
burial was in the city cemetery.
Mrs Cain passed away Monday
morning at the Murray Hospital
following, an extended illness She
was a member of the North Pleas-
ant Grove Presbyterian Church
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of arrangements.
Methodist Men Of
Circuit Meet Monday
The Methodist men of the Bethel,
Brooks Chapel and Independence
Circuit met at the parsonage in
Almo Monday mght, November
20th
The devotional was given by the
pastor, Layne Shanklin Franklin
Jones, principal of Faxon School,
was the spaker of the evening.
Supper was served by Mrs. Layne
Shanklin, Mrs. L. P Jones, Pa-
tricia Jones and Georgia Shank-
Tin.
There were twenty present_for
the meeting Leon Duncan and
Billy Galloway were visitors.
Final rites for 15 year old Ed-
ward F Kirt were held this morn-
ing at the J H. Churchill Funeral
Chapel Rev, J Howard Nichols
and Rev Walter Itischke conduct-
ed the-iiervice Interment was in
the city cemetery:.
'Members of Explorer Post 45
served as active pallbearers.
Young Kirk was fatally injured
Sunday morning as he and his
father were proceeding toward
Louisville in a Diuguid Furniture
truck Apparently no other vehicle
was involved in the accident which
occurred on US. 31.W.
The truck was said to have
overturned striking an abutment,
and then to have skidded off the
highway The youth apparently was
killed instantly suffering a skull
fracture.
He is survived by h* father and
mother. Mr and Mrs Ed Frank
Kirke a sister. Miss Edwina Kirk
et Item Creek. Kentucky: a toge-
ther Ronnie; arid grandparents Mr.
and Mrs Kate Kirk and Mr. and
Mrs Charlie Hale
Edward was a sophomore at
Murray High School where as was
a member of the Junior High Foot-
ball team and. of Explorer Post 45.
He was a member of the First
Christian Church
The J H Chfirchill Funeral
Horne had charge of the arrange-
ments.
Three College Cows
Receive Ratings
Three registered Jersey cows
owned by Murray State College
have recently completed official
production records giving them
cow power ratings. This rating
indicates how many times their
body weight in milk they have pro-
duced during their recent lacta-
tione
Murray Design Jeweler Milicent
produced 11,054 pounds of milk
and 440 pounds of butter fat in
282 days giving her a rating of
127
Murray Design Jeweler Ryan
produced 12.588 pounds of milk and
547 pounds of butter fat in 291
days giving her a rating of 13.1.
Murray Zinnia Advancer Alfreda
produced 10.858 pounds of milk
and 534 pounds of butter fat in
292 days giving her a rating of
117
Realizing that as much efficiency
as possible must be obtained under
modern dairying conditions. the
Arneecan Jersey Cattle Club laun-
ched _Itheir cow power program as
met* tervIce- for ownersof 're-
gistered Jerseys.
Calloway County Hi
FHA Meets Recently
The executive council of the
Calloway Comity High Chapter of
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica met Wednesday in the Home
Economies Department to discuss
plans for the December meet*.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Shirley Futrell.
The minutes were read by the sec-
retary. Margaret Tucker. Treasur-
er. Sandra Galloway. gave the
treasurer's report.
The group discussed plans for
the Christmas party that the chap-
ter hopes to have December 21.
1982, in the school cafeteria After
the party the group plans to go
caroling and to distribute baskets
of fruit throughout the county.
The council. composed of eight
officers and three advisers, %V S
then adjourned.
Three New Films
Are Now Available
Mrs. Edna Darnell, Regional Li-
brarian. today announced that
three new Canadian films are now
available through the Murray-Cal-
loway Counts Library.
"Banff and Lake Louise" a 16
minute color fikn shows breathtak-
ing views along the highway to
Lake Louise, majestic scenes of
trails and snow-capped peak, of Mt.
Fairview and many other scenes ti
entertain the viewer.
-Family Fishing" is the story
of a vacationing family in Mon-
treal. It shows the famous French
city numerous places of interest.
inteuding the look-out on top of
Mount Royal. It, too is in breath-
taking color.
"Alchemy of Fire" presents the
work of talented Quebec artist
whose creativity finds expression
in enamel ele,sign. This 15 minute
color film shows to full a vantage
ingenious motifs which burst on
the screen in a brilliance of color
and form.
Mrs Darnell urges the schools
and clubs in the county to take
advantage of this service offered
by the local library. For informa-
tion concerning these films, call
753-2288.
Charles Miller Is
Candidate For .Board
Charles 'Miller is a candidate
from the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce for A position on the Board
of Director., of the State .Chamber
of Commerce.
Miller is 25 years of age, a grad-
uate of Arizona State College, and
presently is the director of safety
and training at the local Tappan
plant He is a native of Buller.
Pennsylvania.
Miller has served an the board
of the local Jaycee organization.
He Is married and he and his
wife Pattie and two children
Michel and Mrchele live at 1316
South 15th street.
A bora! meeting is set in Owens-
ooro for January 26-27 when the
election toe the slate board will
be made byetehe Jaycees.
Team Events
In Tourney
Are Complete
The fir-et annual Murray Kevanis
Rowling tournament team eveMS
have been coineleted. Cathey's eon-
tractor's, ,,winners of first place.
will receive $121.00. individual
trenhes and team seonsors tro-
ll'''. Cabana Lanes team won sec-
nn place money of S55.00 and
team trephy. Third place. LeNeave
Auto Parts, will receive $2700
The standings of the 23 teams
entered in this first tournament
are listed below.
1. t'arthv's Contractors ..  3117
2. Cabana Lanes .......... 3033
3. LeiNeave Auto Parts .... 2094
4 Tailor Motors Chry. 300 2981
5. Mille- Auto Parts  29-78
6. Old Timers ..............  2076
7. Adams Upholstery  2949
8. Jeffrey's .................  2878
P. Covirrston Oilers 2877
10 Colleee Barber - hop .  2865
11 All Jersev-Murray   2027
12. Little Used Cars •  2817
13. All Jersey-Paris  2016
ht. Peoples Bank ..... .... 2802
15 Kiwanis Club of Charl Mo 2786
16 Martin Oil Co of Murray 2777
17 Big Star No 34 ...... 2762
18 Penhoppers  2761
19 Terminix . - .. 2750
20 ('WA Local ............. 2735
21 Rosenfield  2721
22 Uncle Lee  2'706
23 elvricks Super Market   2640
U.S. Planes Continue
Watch For Removal
Of Russian Bombers
WASHINGTON NPI, -U.S. re-
etiallatworimainee *saw weBillitel
day for further evidence that Rue-
is thippeng its IL28 jet bomb-
ers out of Cuba in compliance
with Soviet Premier Nrkita B.
Khrtiebehev's prorrime to Presi-
dent Kennedy.
The Pentagon said Monday it
had photographic petite diet at
Imist three of the bombers had
been ohipped ote of Cube aboard
the Soviet shdg) Okhotsk.
Reconneesterance planes were
wateitung for 'Aber shirts carrying
the bombers and keeping a Cit16;e
surveillance of dismeneling opera-
at varesuis Cuban airfields.
The phattograptas of the Okhotsk
released by the Pentagon clearly
shireved the fueekages of three
Wanes an the Sineert ship's deck.
They also Avowed that the veseet
had erre large entrees, irk-time-
ing there might be additional
planet, stored in its hold.
GETS LABOR POST When the rweeence of the light
WASHINGTON itel -AFL-CIO let bombers first was anneunc-
Research Director Stanley Rutten- ed. the Defence Department said
berg Thursday was appanted
specral areriAant to Labor Secre-
..ary W Willard Wirtz.
Ruttertherg, 45, will serve as
economic advie.er to Wirtz and is
expected to &vete much of hie
time to the chronic probletn of
unemployment. He takes office or
of Cuba.
.1an. 1.
there were more than 20 an the
Soviet - ekertinated island. In its
statement Mendey. the Peraagon
mid there were "more than 30."
The Pentagen mid the pheto-
graphs of the Oktrittek were taken
Saturday as the &west ship was
proceeding along the northern
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Lakers Will Play
Host To Benton
The Calloway Lakers, with a
4-2 record, play host to the once
beaten Indians Friday night at
the Jeffrey Gymnasium, with the
"R" team' playing at 780 and the
verse), at 8:15.
-Re--ton has one of the etrongest
i•fensiye teams in the region, also
one of the tallest players in 6'5".
Nese Neimi.
Lake' have two of the out-
standing guards. Mickey Boggess
and Sammy pousden, also strong
passer arid rebounder in Ray Whit-
low_
Callentey County fares are en-
thusiastic over the playing of their
Sophomore team, that should keep
Calloway rated as one of the
powers in the region in years to
come.
A large crowd is anticipated for
Friday night's game.
Miss Judy Simmons. daughter of
Mrs. liallie Simmons. has been
appointed sports writer for all the
reat of the Laker ball games.
Mrs. Miller
Passes Away
On Monday
Mrs. W. D. Meter age 92. died
Monday morning at nine o'cluelt
se the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Lubie Teen-mind, of the Cold-
water Road.
Survivors are one son, Gregg
Miller. Murray: and six grand-
ctyildren
Funeral sereices will be held
today at the Hazel Church 'of
Clhriet at 280 p.m with Bro. Hen-
ry Hiareis efficiating. Burial will
be in the Hlazel Cemetery.
Pateoearers were James and Ed
TteLumente. Charles Milker. Fail, Mil-
er. tiene Miler and Cy Miller.'
The Miller Funeral Horne re
Hazel had Marge of the arrange-
ments.
KENTUCRY NEWS
BRIEFS
HICKMAN, Ky. egre .- Robert
L.. (Summers 33, Indicated today
Is. will ;resign Thursday tes super-
intendent of Fulton 'County
schools to accept • position as
a director 'of admissions and
registrar 'at 'Kentucky Wesley-
an ;Collie* in Owensboro
FRANKFORT. Ka "PI -- Ne-
gotiations were in prestress today
which could resuk in Kentucky
schools receiving daily television
instruction from an airplane fly-
ing four miles high over central
Indiana
SHE PHERDSVILLE. IKV• 47111 -
Bullitt Circuit Judge W. R. Gary.
try ruled today that Iconfessions
of two teen-age Louisville cous-
ins that they shot ,inci killed
tworother boys rn•y be admitted
as 'evidence in their trial for
murder
The 'ruling was considered •
pivots' issue in the pturder trial
of Jerry W. Anfinson, 17, and
Kenneth IDale Woodward. 18.
Russian Bombers Leave Cuba - The Pentagon has releaied this recent photo of the
Russian ship, Okhotsk s‘itli the announcement 'that the Soviets have begun removal of
11.28 hoteliers under the terms of Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev s recent prom-
ise to President Kennedy. The Okhotsk, shown off the Northern coast of Cuba, carries
three 11.28 fuselages plainly visible on her decks. _
GOP Leaders Arc
Preparing For
Power Struggle
CHICAC.0 ,urr - Republican
leaders, wasting no time in map-
ping strategy for the 1964 elec-
tion campaign, are loading their
weapons for what may be the most'
bitter intra•party power struggle
since 1952 when GOP members
were forced to choose sides be-
tween Eisenhower and Taft.
From a Republican view, last
month's election was widely ire
terpreted as a clear-cut victory
for the liberal wing of the party
with candidates like Nelson A.
Rockefeller. George Romney and
William Scanton emerging in con-
trol of key governorships.
Rockefeller. in fact, has been
tabbed by many as the front run-
ner for the 1964 GOP presidential
nomination ,
But if there 4ere any notions
that Republican conservatives were
ready to accept Rockefeller aa the
man to challenge President Ken-
nedy. they' probably were dispell-
ed by events which took place
here this past weekend
Meet In Motel
A determined group of conser-
Infant Dies
At Murray
Hospital Today
Little eight weeks old Jan Lynn-
ette Jennings died this morning
at 1:30 o'clock at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Survivors include her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 J Jennings. NI.
Mr. Jennings is now stationed at
the Euerux. France Air Force Base.
(ether survivors are grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs Kerby Jennings. Mur-
ray route five and Mrs Minnie
Belle Slirader. 504 South Seventh
Street. great grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. J R Downey of Dixon,
Tennessee and Mr and Mrs. E R.
Hagen of Murray. and one bro-
ther, James Hagen Jennings. age
2.
Graveside services will he held
at the Murray cemetery this after-
noon at tour o'cikacic with Mah.
Paul Matthews -
Friends may call at the Max
Chun-hell Funeral Home.
Pancake Breakfast
Planned By Explorer
Post 45 Saturday
Explorer Post 45 will sponsor
a Pancake Breakfast Saturday
morning Dec :8 at the Amencan
Legion Hall from 5:00 a m. to
10:00 a. m. Pancakes. sausage and
coffee will be served. Price of the
breakfast will be 75e.
Proceeds from this will be used
to finance Past activities during
the coming year. The first activity
will be a trip to Shiloh Mihtary
Park the last wee* in December.
A trip to Philmont Scout Ranch
is also planned for next summer.
The trip will include many interest-
ing sights of 'the west.
' Post 45 will meet at the admin-
istration building Thursday night
where they will be shown Movies
by Col. Lance Booth of the R. 0. T.
C. Following this . the post will
hold an election of officers for the
next six months.
Some of the other Post activities
coming up will be a Progressive
Dinner Party In January, a Val-
entine Party in February and
others.
Anyone wishing to have a good
time is invited to join the Ex-
plorers. Contact any Explorer for
more details.
540061
Veteid
vative Republicans from all Nee
of the country - but with a not-
ably strong concentration from the
South--gathered at a motel here
Sunday to draft plans for a
water for President" drive.
The strategy session. atteneed
by about 40 persons. was held in
secrecy. Word of it leaked out
only Monday.
The general purpose of t he
meeting was to prepare and et-
ganize a strong conservative voice
in the party that would speak
with power at the 1964 Repute.-
can presidential convention.
Specifically discussed were pos-
sible ways of blocking Rockefel-
ler's bid for the nomination and
gaimng the candidacy for Se n.
Barre Goldwater, R-Arie
IDeeline Comment e
Goldwater, reached Monday
night at his home in Phoenix,
said he-knew nothing of the ,'h •
cago 'meeting
-I just got back from Grane
Canyon.- he told newsmen.) "I
don't know who they are or what
it is:" He declined any further
comment.
Republican National Committee
Chairman William E. Miller alai
refused to comment.
But Charts Beirr, a Cook County,
Ill.. Republican leader who attere-
ed the closed door eession, ra'nei
it •• a meeting where you let your
hair down and talked candid"-
about the candidate* and the ••
sues that might be affecting • •-:
ISII‘asee."
But Charles Barr. a Cook County.
dent ial candiates were discuesee
and that it "was generally cc"
eluded the strongest candidats
he were available would be See
Goldwater.
Grant Given
For Science
Institute
'Murray. Ky, Nov 30 - Murray
State College has been granted
$613.700 by the National Science
Foundation to conduct a sumrre
institute in natural sciences •
secondary' school teachers of gen
eral science. Pres. Ralph H. Woo.'
has announced.
The institute will run coreee
rant with the regular sunrne•
session next summer and will e
directed by Drs. %Vatter Mackie:
and A. M. Wolfson. heads of th
Murray State chemistry and btu
ogy departments.
The summer Institutes erogra.'
is planned to waist teachere
crease their knowledge of subje
matter of science and mathems
ics Colleges receiving grants is
are encouraged by tr•
InSf- to establish appropria•
courses and sequences of court:
designed 'for  the training of
era.
•
Other objective* of the institut
are. 1. to strengthen the capture .
of teachers for motivating at
students to consider careers
scinec. 2. to bring teacher in
personal contact with promine
scientists who participate in
institute; and 3. to create amo
teachers of science and matt
mattes greater mutual underetar
ing appreciation of the teacte
problems they face.
The foundation grant will ether
costs .of tuition and other G
for the teacher's selected for te • '
institute as well as stipends '
$75 a week Additional &Bowan. -
of $15 a week for each depend.. '
will he provided.
The summer institute will
the sixth consecutive one to
held on the Murray State camp
414
Any teacher of general seta, e
is eligible for participation in •
summer fniititute. A committee et
Murray science instructors a,
study all applicatiens and nuies
the final selections.
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Quotes From The News
By United Press International
,SAN JOSE, t.ostii Rica - Hubert 
Humphrey. D-
Minn., expressing doubts that the '$oviet Union 
vs continuo
to provide lavish support to 'Fidel Ostrii's 
regime in Cuba:
 "1- believe Mr...-Catits's dlays-art_numbered. I believe th
e 
Soviets intend to lease him out on•A limb. They wer
e willing
to pay the price when they could have rocket 
bases in Cuba.
•
• but I don't think Mr. Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev is
nilling ,tie pyt. million a day to learn the dim
 cha."
UNITED N NTIONS. N.Y. - U.S. Am
lia•sador Adlai
Stevenson, discussing his relationship with Pres
ident Kennedy
in the aftermath of a published report that he 
advised a po-
litical rather than a- manors .solution to the Cuban 
crisis:
"President Kennet's has had and will continue 
to have
my advice u ith candor and %s oh confiden
ce in his determina-
tion to reach decisions by free discussion amon
g his advisors.
Advice use d it i:rchilled lay fear of 
disclosure and
misrei,resentation."
SUM TER. S.C. Rep. William Jennings Br
yan Dorn.
1)-S.C.. urging the United States not to -take serio
usly the
reported rift bettveen • the NiXlet Union.and -
Communist
China: •
 0
".We Ilanielt predict 'our rcurity and our futures o
n the
hope. for a Rusian-l'hinese split . . It is best to 
uveresti.
mate. rather than underestimate, our enemies."
THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KY.
BOOKED IN CELL - Excels
dancer Maxine Gruas, 21.
wbo taker off her things un-
der name Vicky Sturm. IS
held in Baltimore in the kill-
ing or F•copm0 Dr. DeGra-
eta., DeLeon,
1/RIMIER 11PS
By CHARLES FOSTER
Service Forester
Several lecal umberlaed owners
have requested and had their Ma-
ture umber marked for cutting by
a forester of the Diviiiinin of Br-
try. Landiowners re,questing this
ears-ice in the pate 5 months in-
clude Leslie Moore - 52,000 be.
ft.. J. D Waldeip - 21,000 be. ft.,
Clay Smith - 12,000 be. ft_ J. L.
ElPis - 19.000 lad ft John Edd
Johnson - 14.000 be. ft., and Ruth
Cooper • 45.000 bd. ft.
These people realize timber is
like other farm craps and sh,puld
be harvested when ripe. The Ken-
tucky Dwimen of Forestry pro-
vides timber marking iiervices to
the public and will do free tim-
ber examineteins on request.
Marked timber provides the
landowner with an accurate vol-
ume of thewamber to be sold as
well as the ses...-ene present, num-
ber of trees and number of lags
in each tree. Akio enclosed in a
marking report is a It ,if timber
-- Charles Itarr. a Cook County. Ill.. kepub- bu)ers and current isherobege pet
.
titan leader. commenting on a meeting .of Krpnillican c
on-
seriatises at nhich it is a- &tided that Ness York Gov. 
Nel-
son A. Rockefeller ssouid be a poor choice for the GOP
presidential nomination:
"As a nutter of fact. some he' ht Went wo far as to say
from President kritiit•d)•., -taialpoint Rockefeller nould by
thr best candidate." „ . - • '
IT'S FOR YOU!
IT'S CHRISTMAS!
Handy plum-es-ma-1.74, happy homes...
- all year round
_
Telephone servieet are personal. different- awl appre-
ciated all seitr long. What hetter way to make Christ.
mas realls special in sour home?
Florae Interphone makes sour famifs's regular 
tele-
phone serve.: esen more useful Home Interphone
lets sou talk' room to room. answer the 
door. relay
outside calls, check on the children-all from the
tie-free phone!
istensisie phones hring conifort and ciinsenience to
esers room Steresas mg. tone-saving extensions come
in r %side choice of colors and sts
lie Bell Chime Carols your calls Wjilt 
musical notei.
hen warm eeather returns you can set the He
ll
( !erne for a louder bell, easily heard on 
porch or
terrace.
These and other modern telephone conviergetlee
s are
C. •Y to order lust Call the DUMMY, 
()tlice Or ask ,OUr
telephone man.
(44-1.-1501ii1410/11 BIDII
er..611.0
„
5.
•
ces for the area in question.
The heal Sets-ice IN:rester is
evadable for tins type of work
and has an office lacated Over
Sveanna Market on 4th St.
BEGIN RESERVE SHAKEUP
WASIIINGT'ON TIN 2- The De-
fenee Deevartmere expects ti laun-
et next week the long-pending
reorganisation of the Army Nee
Soria! -Giiard and the U.S. Army
lberee.
The pion calks for reducing bur
Natrona! Guard division, and four
Army Reserve diviseire to mu*
srnai:er begades, and for el:mi.
eating anee 700 uruts impart;
4ise ar smailer.
-.1.
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger and Times Fa*
Professors David J. Gowan& and .Fussell Terhune will
present a faculty music recital Thursday night in the Fine
Arts Building at . -Murray.-State College. ,
The .annual Christmas bazaar sponsored by the women of
the Fir, lt Christian Church will be held Friday in the church
basement. I -
Three high; schotil students have been declared winners
in the essay cuanest sponsored this fall by• the local chapter
of the ItAR, aCcordinng to Airs. Leon Grogan. regent.
Coach Harlan 'Hodges' Murray State Thoroughbred bas-
ketball team opens the 1952-53 season at Evansville. Lndiana.
Wednesday. thidges' hopes are centered around veteran Gar-
rett Beshear. -
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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I -Possessed
4-Mine
•xcay•tIon
Rusting
piece
11-Before
13-Seeped
14-To hasten
15-Comment
II-Meal
11-NOttling
22-Pitfall
14- liurd-
shelled troll
26- Ta blekand
Is-To renovate
21-Opening
13- HiRaIll
trintols
34-Concerning
33-ConntoctIon
27•Tc clamp
33-Si mimi for
tellurium
411- $.0111 hwoot-
ern Indian
4?-ltnroto5s
.14.soe
44 Vasi
45 Pot PIOT
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MOMIT
Cr 1..11.111tY
114-Rips
117-abort sleep
DOWN
1-Pronoun
2-rxtst
3-To behave
4-Class
6-Souvenir
S-Ounce
(abbr
I-Through
5- Paradise
Herdsman's
hut
10- Three-toed
slot h•
11-Encountered
16-Kind of
poplar
13-To transfix
-Carpet
22 lame bah
Ii- Leases
ewhurn
27-iltosore fabric
21-Winter
veh WO
Si- Captured
71-Fruit seed
36-College cheer
34- Nut
41-Church
festival
43- Soot tisb Cap
47-To forgive
47-To soak
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A REAL 0.11,-KANGEE- mg truck driver wa
s injured and
boapiteiesed aItter be lost control of his big tractor-trailer
 on
, a highway viaduct in Chicago.
.---mits11111111111111.1a,
The pontiff signs eft? deer,. rolling for the enrrent lEctimealiral 
Vounell. and broadcasts
?row the Vstiran That the %torld •1 I 1, pr... nt .01utions to 
the world's problems.
e,OMPACT
83 DODGE
DART
TUESDAY - DECENI HER 4. 1962 CI
Thorobreds Jump Into Action This Week With
Three Gaines Scheduled; All At Sports Arena
The Murray Binge Waage Thor,/
, e-ho turned in a mallet
perfernianee in their
11111811418 spew New Merin) Ellate
lest nifty, really jump into ac-
lion this week with three home
gamos.
The 
1 
re, who smashed New
coMexr l, 1V-55, play McKendree
College tonight, Oialothenpe Thurs-
day, and Antennae State Saturday.
McKendree will bring an out-
stendeig record In Murray. The
Bearcuts are 4-0 tor the seresen
and have already won a teurna-
merit - the Concordia Seminary
Invitaribunal. They are also highly
favored to was their conference
championday which would be
their sixth straeght. They have
won 26 straligha conference games.
Last yeer, ter Unieral record was
22-6.
°plenum*, coaehed by Garland
Puihuleiter, has aleo established an
eutettanding record in recent years.
Last season the eetrals won 20
games while losinqg only 4. During
Coach Pirsholeces six years at
No. 1 DiptomEacked by
both East and . Thant.
53-year-old au aeutral-
Wt. mules happily after being
appointed. without opposition,
to a full term as secretary
general of the United Nations,
snaking him the world's num-
ber one diplomat. He had been
acting secretary general amee
hi. predecessor, Dag Ham-
maraloold, was killed In •
plane crash 13 months ago.
Ha will serve tour years._
Oglethorpe, his teem have won
111 penes and lost 31. 'Phe Petrels
-won then opener Saturday negiht
-with Piecknont College 77-42.
Arkarees State but only one
man from last year's teem which
had a 17-7 record and which fin-
ished second in the regional NCA-A
beiumenerg. Heading the list of
I Mifta n returnees is 6-5 Jerry Rook
who led hate year's tearn in both
souring and rebounding. Murray
beat the Indians twice Met season
but both games were close, 80-77
11311, SWEE1 TOOTH - Mrs.
Dernetra Gekaa Indulges her
sweet tooth in Chicago as
she contemplates her Dec. 3
birthday, 108 years old. She
came to the U.S. from
Greece 32 years ago. She
has 17 grandchildren. 35
great gnuackhiktiresi.
said 80-74.
Murray Ooacti (XI Luther 
re-
ports that he WOS quite pleased
with his team's game, citing parti-
cularly the play of his regulars.
"I thought they moved and shot
awfully wee, and their defense is
steadily improving," he eard.
Critter Jim Jennings led the
Racers in both souring and re-
bounding with 30 pokes and 22
Pendietun 10.
Al Varnas had 16, Scott Schlosser
Racers scored in double figure's:
15. Len Mahoney 11, and Gene
rebounda. However, our other
All three games this week will
begin at 8 p.m. The Murray heath
will pray preliminaries to the Mc-
Keindree and Aricansee games at
6 p.m. Tuesday night they will
pray Paducah Junior College and
Saturday night Bethel Junior 'Col-
lege.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
MAL 75-u6363
PEOPLES BANK c
of
Murray, Ky.
k MURRAY f'
DR 1 VS ION 7141EATME
re • 
Open 6:00 -3- Start - 4,15.
* Ends Wednesday *
HOC%
IUDSOM DOUGLAS
...DOROTHY MALONE
COTTEN CAilOt vas.
' *same S I
Bucy $ F OR F INE F INISHES
Building
Supply
See Weldwood Peneling before you
buy.
12 different seleitiona of plywood
paneling in stock.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 sit..\in
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Piston'. 753-5712
•
•
liviRoDuciNe iTnhgeoren'.sTah newe  ritdiedaeagai N. nog 
longer
d.oAynodu it' sv ec atotcbhe-
packed or stacked in a compact. Now there's
plenty of room for head, feet, and seat. No longer do you
have to settle for weak-sister power. Dart saves with the rest
of 'em ... yet outstrides the best of 'em. That's the whole
ideal Too roomy to be a compact, too darn thrifty to be
anything else! And lots of spunk in the bargain. Now go
see it. Nine fresh models. New 5-year/50,000-mile warranty*.•
•TW 1.1110' red Ped.• 0.56 liTne., NO190 40.11 NO mows, 41.4 worleordus Jim v. .0 to«, MD..10 Is asksl.radra restorosmol
es mar •lansi Oro Wrsaalral au% or Mho lig 11 sari SI 1111111halma o- .T1,01,11 IWO IMOI mlerwoo
sessosoos use Mid istsmil Wad ,0•010,4111.110.10 COfl brIllaesserirlar,dms yr WoO ow yow., t .to
I....I sy84 rear saga burmis-s..11a*Iaa MY... st,ssd .1 ...NM. ....se a, ia• awls. CoblIsd Car Cam lessee..
DOOOG DIVISION e 9ARYSLERs
TAYLOR MOTOR INC.
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r 31,84 SE[L TRAITE RENT HIRE HELPL
[_FOR SALE
1056 -CHEVROLET STATION Wa-
gon. &alma clean. CaiA PL 3-1893.
ci4c
BOYS 28" ENGLISH BICYCLE,
excellent ootztltiun. Dial 753-2273.
d4p
1959 FORD TRACTOR, 841, with
plow, disc and cultivator. Your
Lovett, phone 438-3448. d6c
JAMISON BOX SPRENG6 AND
rooftrees. piece $30.00. Phone FL
3-5917. d5C
AFRICAN VICYLETS, A GIFT that
keeps giving. 50 cents to $290.
Mrs. Madison Jones. Hazel Higii-
way, PL 3-4031. d5c
0 1949 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK.
Call 469-2112. dap
4
GOOD SOLID_ 7 ROOM HOUSE
located 503 Vine. Has rice cabi-
nets, full tat, very nix kg and LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRL:LER
lots shade. lots garden space. Pric- Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
ed aft $8,000, Any reasonable bid and used allot:rile homes, all sizes,
- —
will be considered.
'EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM Brick
on Sunny Lane. Hale kitchen, liv-
ing room, dining morn, utility and
carport. Large tented bock yard,
large patio and bar-b-q *. Ideal
for small ohildren. Has FHA loan
owner will transfer. Payment less
than rent. Immediate possession
FOR THESE AND MANY OTHER
good buys cal Hoyt Roberts, Jim-
my Ritlantan or Ray Roberts at
Roberts Realty, PL 3-1651. dEic
1980 VOLKSWAGEN IN E-xcellent
condition. Atter 5:00 pan. crall
753-2350. dee
FIVE COWS AND HEIFER calves.
Phone 750-2283
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In person at Ledger &
Times.
YOUR MURRAY -CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
kDDI NG MACH I NES
sod TY P EWR iTERS
Saks & Service
6.dor & Times PL 3-1914
DRUG STORES
pow Drug• PL 3-1547
INSURANCE
Nese*, Menai= di Holton
"reo kisurastoe PL 3-3413
Are
(-7' 7-TER :0
'T0ThsN. peisonai aboui it,
• I Richard Rollison to i
Wedlake 'but I Know
flno you know that Holmes was
su :moiled ciao* to 1.4011a00 tie-
ea Ise of some ernergancy tea-
soil Sometninrs sp. I'm far
too busy to be pushed around,
Ha was near the door, but
bel,,re he could touch the handle
it opened and the sleek girl ap-
pe:.red carrying a silver tray
with coffee and biscuits, she
iookeu startled at the sight of
turn so close to the door.
"Put that down and shut that
door," Wedlake ordered. "Rein-
son. let's stop fencing. You're
quite right"
All, said Roillisen. 'Thanks."
He moved back to his chair,
put his hat and stick back, and
saw now astounded the girl was
tVediaxe was beginning to grin.
"Alt right, ' he declared, "well
play it your way. Li I can't
answer your questions 'because
of policy reasons, say so
Anything I tab you will be the
blunt truth. Holmes was called
neck tor emergency consulta-
tions."
"Why'!"
"Complications with Ameri-
can distribution ot a new add
secret Mailing model -
"What complication?'
-That's a policy question
which I can't answer."
-let's see If I can," said Rol-
iison. musing, and Wecilake
Stopped In the act (it pouring
out ..:offee, and looked round
snarply
Rollison stretched out his
tees, and went on, moinntriy:
"Holmes was In the States to
w.rk on the distribution of a
new Mailing modes, probably
o, be called the Guided Missile.
fie had • very specialised and
important job to do and certain
parts of it were under conditions
or absolute secrecy.
"I-imagine thliit he super-
vised the distriblition for the
sut idard Mailing Models, but
nis real Jot was with Ito se•
cret model. Recently, he--or you
- nave flail reason to bellive
Ic secret is out. You were
relying GT hitting the American
ni.c Act for six with It, provided
coo had absolute secrecy i 11114,
r,ect that you believe the leak-
age Could have sprung from
Ili inners', hence the summons
No Puget, ihanas."
VC'edlake was ii riot to speak,
checked himself. poured out cof-
fee, and tirniigl-' a clip across
to Floillson, who thanked aim.
V.'edlahr gulped. "flow did
yon find out an ?hat ?"
"ititellai.' •onie liii
doffl believe it" Wedlake
guiraff nvtit, nine b v•
coa, art 41416t.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
lasdapar & Times PL 3-1311
PRINTING
Lediper is Tittles Pt 3-1910
Tirzwarris RENTAL
AND lERVICE
LerkIer • Tubers PL 11-1914
He [di..c oft
gut this from eluint.-s!"
-rye never met Holmes."
"Then it's utteity impossible,
umess you've had access to
socret correspondence.-
naven't had is00.81." saki
Rollison, softly. "Holmes was
spirited away from the airport
last night. His briefcase was
found, with some correspond-
ence and sonic documents in It,
but I saw nothing that looked
confidential. U there was any-
thing, it was taken out."
"Good heavens!" Wedlake ex-
claimed. "He was due at my
house tam night, at hall past
eight. When he hadn't arrived
by ten o'clock, and--" he broke
oft, and stood squarely in front
at Roilloon, demanding roughly:
"Mow do you IrflOw these
things?"
Rollison said: -He was met
at the airport by Kate LOWedirt.
Ms fiancee, but she was pre-
vented from seeing him. I was
asked to try to find him on her
behalf. One thing followed an-
other, She was attacked, and
nearly killed. A man named
Bennett was arr•sted and
Charged with attempted murder
A girl who might be Bennett's
Mater was found strangled. A
dor.; was killed."
Rollison brought allet Me
out smoothly, and then slid ithe
photograph of the dead girt out
of nis pocket. "ho you Know
her?" tie inquired.
• • •
WEDLAKE stared for a longtime, before he answered.
He said: "Yea, I know her-
on.] I Know her brother." He
closed his eyes, as it the reali-
zation was painful, and then
swung away from Rollison and
leaned against the desk. "Ben-
nett used to work for us. He
started by driving cars to and
from the works to our distribu-
tors, and became one of our
ke) salesmen. We had to die
miss him, two years ago. We -"
he straightened up again. "Do
you say his sister was mur-
dered?"
"II that Is his ulster?"
"This Bennett the police ar-
rested," said Wedlake, gruffly.
"Is tie a man of medium height,
dark-haired, nose broken and
flattened?"
"That's the man, so that's his
sister," Wedlake said, and his
voice becarr. boars& "Did they
have anything to do with
Holmes disappearance?"
"I anew It," Wedlake said,
and suddenly crashed his fist
on the Mg desk. "1 knew that
man Wai Utterly unreliable! We
brought ow some modifications
In nn, model two
, r
wee us before you trade. dec22c
ONE OF THE SOUTHWEST'S
largest used trailer dealers. 8 and
10 widths, 1 and 2 bedrooms, in
good Clean condition, from $895
up. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
way 45, Mayfield. d7c
WOULD LIKE TO FIND A GOOD
home for 6 puppies. See OA Bucy
New Concord. d4c
WHY PAY RENT. ABSOLUTELY
no money down and no closing
costs. Long term payments. Homes
ginished curnipletely or to any stage
desired. Write or phone John Gib-
e*, Lee Quality Homes, 3305
South Bekline, Pas:Moak Kentuc-
ky, telephone 443-3393. d4p
D & S BATTERY SERVICE has l
moved to a new location., Highway
641, South McCarty's Truck Stop,
402-3011. • d5c
WE HAVE A GOOD VARIETY
of '82 Model waShers, dryers, re-
frigenaturs and freezers. We are
offering at reduced prices. Row-
land Refrigeration Sales and Ser-
Ace, 110 Smith 12th Street. d8c
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AUMTNISTEttiTION HAS BEEN
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWING
Eli7TATES:-
W B Moser, Dec'd,
Ruert J Moser, Fnanktfook, Ken-
Adrnirrestratiir
Elmer WIficinson, Deed,
Thomas Edgar Walt/neon, South
10th Street, Murray, Ky, Ad-
mi.ruatrat
Martha T Wilkinson, Dec'd,
Sylvia Dell Shoemaker Puckett,
Hazel RI. 2, Ky, Executrix .
Lioyd Cleo Workman, Dec'd, •
Velve Workman, North tath sc.,
Murray. Kentucky. Executrix
All persons halving claims against
said estates are notified to pre-
eerit them to the Admitnetrators
or F..xecUboss verified according to
law, sarne to be presented to in
-
‘-'44 .
tae...:,n-rs models almost at Mc
Same time. I was sure there veta
• leakage of information, and
It was thought that this was
from the technical staff, bat I
never trusted Bennett.
"He was one ot the tew sales-
men who Knew what was com-
ing along, and tie always seemed
to nave more money tLan tie
should have hail. Lots of people
liked him, though. Atteniptel
murder, and-" Wedlakescel.ied
t, toggle at the next words.
"Was he fond of Ms Caster?"
Inquired Ftollison.
"I would say so. He was a
pretty gay spark, often had a
difteret4 girl friend. I used to
see niM at expensive restau-
rants and nightclubs, that's
what first made re suspicions.
We Introduced another modifi-
e m, and laid a trap for him
-he fell right into IL fle was
selling out to • small firm of
engineers who passed oft the
modifications to the other r,
ufacturers as their own. Ben-
nett went out On MS crooked
neck."
"So he would hate your guts,'
niurrnurea Rollison.
"He might well do," agreed
Weillalte. "Yea, he was the typo
ha would do anything to get
even. He still has friends In the
offices, too, fiees gut a clever
tongue."
"Could he have known that
P les was coming borne?"
Roniaon asked.
"Oh, he'd pry that out of
someone at the ottwe," Wed-
lake answered.
'Then probably Bennett fixed
Holmes' disappearance - unless
Holmes Knew he ought Lo be
wary ol him."
"Holmes would know Bennett
had left the company but
wouldn't be likely to know the
wnote circumstances.' said Wed-
lake, tie:wiry. "No reason why
Holmes shouldn't go off with
him, it Bennett was at the '
port. And Holmes pad Most if
the details ot the new Rockot
-" he broke oft, and a taint
shadow of a grin appeared at
hie full lips. "You got the name
wrong, we're calling the new
model Rocket, not Missile We
-hut now did you knov we had
this new model with that kind
of name?"
"There was one In London,
last night," Rollison said.
"Oh, no, there wasn't," denied
Wedlake. "It's physically im-
possible. There are only a dozen
models, all ot them L. our Wat-
ford factory."
Realism ham to ifeelile- If
seeing Is Delieving v.hen he
witneriees a test run of a
continuae ise story
• 41,
FCR RENT
ROOMS FOR 150YS. ONE private
room and one double room, one
short block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Cedl
753-3990. Itne
3 ROOM FURNISHED APT. Pri-
vate. QUI 753-3378, after 200 pm.
from Monday to Friday. ci4c
10x60 AUTO REPAIR SHOP, lo-
cated It Moan Street, Murray.
Oa/I 753-3447 or 753-4752. d5c
3 ROOM APARTMENT AT 211
Elm Et. Cad FL 3-5604. d6c
2 BED ROOM HOUSE, BATH,
utility, built in cabinets, 4 miles
out Cadiz Rd. $45 per month. Ceti
PL 3-5593. d6p
WANTED
SOMEONE TO DO SEWING. Call
753-4574. d6p
LOST FOUNE
idARY ALLBRITTEN HAS LOST
some keys in block cow hide key
oasxe 5.220aill 753-3341 or Post Officew
d6c
I SERVICES OFFERED I
J. T. ALBRITTON AUCTION•
eer. All types of auction service,
, 823 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,
dial 442-4052, Murray PL 3-2999,
dec5c
Administrators and Executors hi
due course of law.
D W Shoemaker, Clerk
Dewey Ragsdale, Deputy Clerk
ClaSionvoy County Court
November month
- —
r---TNSTRUCTIOlt•
U S CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS!
Men-woman, 18-52. Start high
as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thou-
sands of Jobe open.
Experience, usually. unneces-
sary. FREE information on Jobs,
salaries,. requirements. Write
TODAY giving name, address
and. phone.. Lincoln Service,
Box 32, Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, Ky. n19,20,21d3,4,6
PEKING WOORIED---Chan Fu.
former Commtunst China se-
curity officer at the embassy
In Stockholm, tells the
Senate Internal Security
Committee in Washington
that the Peking government
Is extremely worried for fear
the people on the mainland
Will revolt. When Chao de-
-1 -Voted. he left a wife and 2-
year-old daughter.
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
A111111 AN' SLATS
ARE WE JUST GOING ID
STAND AROUND AND BE PUSHED
ALL OVER THIS Scow BY
THAT BIG APE?
4
It
PAGE THREE
Tax Reduction Sale
DURING THE ENTIRE MONTH OF DECEMBER
All Cars Sold At Cost!!
New Cars At Less Than Used Car Prices!
* NEW RAMBLER 4-Door Custom
E-Stick Transmission, White Tires,
2-Tone Paint, Heater, Reclining Seats. $1874"
* NEW COMET 4-Door
$2068"Automatic Transmission,White Tires,
ALL OTHERS PRICED ACCORDINGLY -
DON'T WANT PROFIT THIS MONTH .. -
JUST WANT TO SELL CARS!!
No Commissions To Pay * No Gifts To Buy
TAKE YOUR PICK OF ANY NEW CAR AT
COST FOR THE BALANCE OF 1962!!
HATCHER
AUTO SALES
5 I 5 South 12th Dial 755-4982
IT SEEMS AS IF E Am
ALWAYS AP0LOGizINL9,
DOESN'T IT?
AN' SHE'S PROBLY RICH!!
THET FUR COAT MUSTA
COSTA PRETT`i PENNY!?
BUT, THET-U61.4.?-
1•1ECKLACE
YOU HAVE ANY IDEAS NOW
WE'RE GOING TO STOP BEING
PUSHED AROUND -
•
•
r Am 5oRRy THAT
AAYEN'r WKITTEN SEF
I Guiss I AM A ?we,
NT.
BOY---DO I GET
A LOT OUT OF
A FIRECRACKER
PLEASE FoRG(VE ME Fat
tioT WRITING 500NER.
foirmAvE You fsEENT
qouRs TRocy, 7
CiiiiRCIE BROWS}
mon•
a by In& Ihmaysilior
c"--̀'' 4**
-n-4EN HAI N'T MEAL
DiAmONDsfr AH'LL
TH ROW IT AWA:4,
DEAR
-WHILE THEY GOT
SUE AS A HOSTAGE?
YOU GOT ME
ESE,AUNT
..s.••••••••••1644•116.........••••
bY Cog*
DECENT T1-41N6 70 DO WOULDI
BE TO SAVE WEAKEI`IES LIFE—
'CF-PT Iy DECENTER TO SAVE
OUR OWN) !! 
by Radium Yip Dorm
ALTHOUGH I AM A GENTLEMAN
BORN, MSS SUE -OUVER. LS GIVEN
TO UNGOVERNABLE RAbEfi, SO-
PLEASE BEHAVE UKE A
600D UTTLE GIRL!
r••••
a
et-istr
•
•
•
•
- . 1
PAGE FOUR
Mrs. J. EL Borkan • Kam 3-494▪ 7
Aytteoat,
Social Calendar
Tuesday, December 4th
The Niemen:II Baptaa Church
WMS 4.- 1.1 have a moosarn study
and anomiei char supper at the
church at Sao p.m Mrs. E. C.
Parker will be apeaker.
*
The Goshen !Methodist Church
WSCS will have its regukar meet-
irig and Christmas party with
Mrs. John W. Archer at the par-
sonage at 7 pm.
• • •
Groups af the CWT of the First
Chrtstion Church will meet as
follsais: I with Mrs. Jewel Beane
and II with Mrs. Clyde Junes at
230 pan., IV with Mrs. Woudlin
Hutser. at 930 am. '
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at die church annex at
110 pm.
• • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jack Norsworthy at 9 am.
• • •
TheaFirst Baptist Carurch WMS
will meet at the church at 9:30
• • •
The Woman's Society nif Chris-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KY
Jean Buckner Named Woman's Missionary
President Of The Societies Study
Memorial Y WA A bout East Asia
I will have a rummage sale at the
lAinerican Legion burkling from 8
am to 12 noon.
• • •
Church will meet at 10 a.m. at I
the social hall. The executive
board will meet at 9 am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
oi the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Delta Department of ̀ the
Murray- Woman's Chia will meet
at the club house at 730 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Ralph
Teerneer. Ralph McCuiston, W.
J. Gibram, Max Chumbill, and
A. C. Sanders.
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker at
12:30 pm.
• • •
' Wednesday, December 5th
The' Fite Baptist Church WMS
will abserve the week col prayer
at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
Mrs Ada Hubbard will be hos-
tess for the annual Chrietanas
luncheon and gift exchange of sionarres in Mexico; because of Woman's MaselorlarY SaakaSY at
the Jessie Ludwiek Circle of the the haw that to be a mansion weak- the Elm Grave Baptist Church on
College Presbyterian Church at er there, one has to have $16.000 Thursday morning at ten otiock
at the church
The devution from John 3114-10
was given by Mrs. Walton }Litter-
son. Prayers were led by Mrs.
• • •
Foundational Class
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. George Ligon
Mrs. George Ligon was hostess
for the meeting of the Founda-
tional Sunday School Class of the
Fim3t fkiptet Church -held on
Thursdrav evening at her home.
The guest speaker was Mts.,
Castle Parker who gave an in-
teresting talk and ehov.vel slides
of places that the and her family
sav.- during their Mexican trip.
Mrs. Parker add of the poor
livrng Oronditii KIS there. She said
there were only thrrtvasight rnis-
in a Mexican bank in that he
wild nut have to take a job while
a monary there.
The class yenned to help support
an orphan girl at Glendale mince
the other girl the class was send:
Mg money and gifts' has been
reunited with her father.
The '(WA of the Memixial Bp-
(:)ninth met recently and elect-
ed oillosils. The group is under
the dirtichbn of Miss Venda GL-
Officers are as follows: Jean
Buckner. presidera; Peggy Farley,
vice - proodent; Meredith Farley,
secretury-treasurer; Sherry Mace
ker. pintribrito chairman; Mary Ann
Crawford, social chairman; Qwea-
lyn Parks, missionary leader; Lin-
da Shelters-1, prayer chairman; Me-
redith Farley. primal; Sherry
Thacker. song leader.
A rnissien study to* vait be
taught on Wednesday at five o'-
clock. Mass Gibeem. the leader,
will teach the book. Evaryone is
urged to be present.
• • •
Mrs. Albert Crider
Teaches Elm Grove
WMS Mission Study
'Mrs. Albert Crider tought the
book. "Now Frontiers in an Old
World", to the members of the
Dressed in the maturate od the
countries in at Asia, ladies of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Fine Baptist Church, taught
the book, "New Frontiers in an
Old Wand", to the VMS of the
First Church arid the Flint Church
on Tuesday at the Murray church.
Mrs. G. T. Moody gjaV e the
introduction and tuuk the ladies
on a tour of Hong Kong, Mrs.
Ralph Tesseneer (hammed Japan
and had on display a large num-
ber at dolls, figurines, pictures,
fabrics, ett., all freer the country
iif Javan.
The study on Taiwan was by
Mrs. George Upchurch and the
discussion on Korea by Mrs. Fred
Gingles. Mrs. E. C. Parker WWS
in change cd the study.
Foblinvin ea potluck luncheon
served in the basement of the
church, a fern strip of the peoples'
needs and the Baptart work in
the Diet Asian COuntries w a s
ohinvn to the appreximateey forty-
five persons present.
• • •
Miss Nancy Shelton
And Mr. Jennings
To Be Married
The Rev, a n d Mrs. Thomas
Hicks Shebton of Covington an-
nounce the eneagement and ap-
Beeare Colson and Mrs. Thannie mooching marriage of their den-
Parker. titer, Nancy, to James Lowell
Mara were disicussed ter the Jennings of Paducah.
oboeraanoe tif the week of PrleYer The nriae_eoent. was triad meted
for &reign IlliSSIOTIS. from Holmes High School in the
A potluck lunch was served to clans of 1960: she attended Gent-
the tallest-mg: Mesdames T. G. gelown °anew and is now a stu-
Shelton. Harry- Sheiteil, Keys Keel, dent at Murray State engege.
hen Service of the First Methodist The Garden DePrartment a the Mrs. Ligon served refreshments hlauche Hale. Jett'e Rc'bert's. Ray- Mr. Jennings is the Ain of MIL
Murray Woman's Club has ran- to the following: Mesdames Ecloar dm Moms. George OneveY• Char- James W. Jennings og Hee clay
celled its Ulnae-nee party The Shirley. teacher. Joe Hal Spann, K's Buriteen. Earl Lee. W. A. Me- atree, Paducah and the late Mr.
next meeting will be on Janucu-y Pete Purdorn. Chad Stewart, W. J. Keel. Crider. Fulkereon, Colson, Jennings: He is a graduate of
3 at the club house. Pitman, and Parker. I and Parker. Paduesh 'POstarian High School
LOVE V1CTUA — Barbara
Janet Fell. 44, controller in
the overseas section or lari;
takes Cenual Mee of Infor-
mation. ts above) at a cock-
tail party with Scaelian Peck-
the Yugoslav press ooun-
seior to whom she ia ac-
cused of passing secret docu-
121Ents. A love affair de-
veloped with him. Her trial
ts eat to begin Dec. a.
• ENDS TONITE •
Rock Hudson
"SPIRAL ROAD"
in COLOR
WED. & THURS.
HE CHALLENGED THE
GOLD-RICH GLORY
THAT WAS THE
YUKON!
JAMES STEWART
EN ROMAN
(1111M CALVET
%I ALTER BRENNA.\
• • •
The Filnt Becerst Church WMS
will meet at the 'church at 7 p.m.;
• • •
The Memorial Beeptist Church
MIS will meet at the church at
110 pm.
• • •
The Rutry Neale Hardy Circle of,
the Feet Basin* Church WMS
will: meet with Mrs Dan Shipley
at 730 pin.
• • •
The Intermediate RAs and GAs
of the West Fork Bapteit Church
will have a mesa, m study on Darre l,
Asia at the Nene of Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer at 6-30 pm. Sal Yoon
Chang. Korean student at Murray
State College. v.-ill be the guest :
speaker.
• • •
The We* Fork Baptist Church
WISS sift meet at the home at
Mrs. Feetus Story at 9 am.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet in the church annex at
' 130 pm.
• • •
Thursday. December 6th
Temple HaM Chapter No. 511
Cider of the Eastern Star wiil
Aoki its regular meeting at the
Ileronic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Gmup II of the First Christair.
Church CWT will meet with Mrs.
Jamee Fee at Sae pm.
• • •
The West Fork Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bobby Johnson at 10 am.
• • •
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
well meet at the church annex at
130 pm.
• • p
The Fir* /Depth* Chum+ %WS
wdl meat at Ilse church at 930
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Villa wilt obeerve the week of
prayer at the church at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. December 6th
;
Friday. December 7th
The Straw Creek Baptiet C'hur-
eh WMS *serve tea week ea,
prayer at the church at I pin.
• • •
, The Flint Baptist Chureti WIENS
ci.e.e the week of praaer
programs ai the horne of Mrs.
Jarir. Imes at 10 arm
• • •
The Menorild Baptise Church
WMS will dame the We* cid pray-
er prigs-arms at the chant at 7
Instead of exchanging gifts at
the Chriatmas aesal. the ladies
voted to give to the lartue Moon
foreign mrstaiins offering.
• • •
The Wee Fork Baptiat Church
WMS will have a potluck supper
arid week of prayer program at
Vie hurry- of Mrs Kenneth Palmer
at 6 pm.
• • •
The Ma.... li..fptirt Church WMS
will close week of prayer
prognwn at ,•• church annex at
1:30 pin.
• • •
The closing le-itram he week
of prayer will be held by the
First Hatstet (hi inch WMS at the
rrelh at 910 am
• • •
Saturday, December 6th
• Murray Seale Darras Club I
MIDWAY CAFE. 
HAMBURGERS _ _ each 15
Every Tuesday Night from 6 to 9
4
!Banyan Mac" Does It Again!
•
Palm Beach Cartier, Fla.-1 MseArthur interrupte
d a ru-
Four lives were uved,and towns- ropaaa holiday to sup
ervise the
people in this beautiful Florida teous digging up, 
moving and
replanting of four trees. "We had
some worrisome moments with
huge cranes that lifted the trees
lionaire founder of Palm Beach from land, to floati
ng barges,
Gardens, answered an eleventh- 1, and back again to la
nd," Mac-
hoar plea of leaders at the First Arthur remarked. 
And on the
Churcie of Christ, Scientists, in
West Palm Beach to save four
stately banyan trees that grew in
the way of a new parking lot.
The trees, each more than
fifty years old, had matured to
magnificent heights. Limbs had
grown to diameters of sixty and
me-hundred feet, and church-
goers who had watched the trees
grow from fragile saplings to
giants of ten to fifty tons each
were to have them
clopped up for kindling.
The rescue operation required
two months of root pruning:, and
two long travel days with the
help of twenty-four men, 30
'pieces of equipment and Many
thousands of dollars.
garden city say "Banyan Mac"
did it!
John D. MacArthur, multi-mil-
kZ -
water, be explained, the trees
were like giant sails, catching
the wind; making it extremely
difficult to maneuver the barges
through the three railed draw
bridges.
The trees have been planted at
the Tideway to the new Palm
Beach Gardens Shopping Center.
Garden clubs have signed proc-
lamations commending the man
who spends thousands of dollars
in his fight to preserve Florida's
revered hanysm trees. Residents
nicknamed MacArthur "Banyan
Mac" in recognition of the first
75-ton banyan tree he moved In
April, 1961, and the second gi-
gantic banyan which was moved
in sections last fall.
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FASTER MAIL DfLIVERY IS THE IDEA—Tao Post Office De-
parUnent Introduces Zip Code, • system for speeding de-
livery of out-of-town mail by use of coded numbers which
Indicate geographical are& city, and even the Pdat Office in
the city. Zip Code li desiimPd especially for large-volume
mailers. Here. "Mr. Zip" illoeteates the new plan. The first
three digits identify one of )137 artonal centers (9, Califor-
nia; 8, Northern California; 7. Sacramento). The fourth and
fifth digits specify either a smaller Post Office served by a
sectional center (m/ one Zone 12 In Sacramento) or an
office building receiving a large volume of mail.
arid Southeast Missouri State Col-
lege at Cape Girardeau, lido. He
General Chemical Company, Me-
is now employed as a chemist at
tropokis,
The wedding wil be performed *it
SaturiakeaDecernber 22, at Latonia vr
Baptist ',Church where the Rev.
shei;tan F -the perelloe. Elder T. G. I Xn
Shelton of M array IS the grand- ' •
ier ine the beide-elset and will
hive part in the marriage cere-
mony.
• • •
HELP
FIGHT
TB
Buy & Use
Christmas.
Seals
Flint Auxiliaries
Have Mission Study
The Junior a n d Intermediate
Girls Auxiliaries of the Flint Bap-
tist Churrh met on WednescUy
evening at the °hunch.
MTS. Lula Miller taught the
book,' "To Teal the Truth," to the
Intermediate GAs.
'The Talking Snowman" was
the book taught by Miss; Mary
Lee Miller to the Junior GAs.
• • •
Buy and Use
Christmas Seals
TUESDAY .771.7M1/111rtil. 1 2 4
Spring Creek WMS
1
Has Study At Home
Of Mr. Chambers
- Mrs. Novella Ghardbers opened
her home for the mon study
held by the Whman's Missionary
Society of the Spring Creek Bap-
tist Church.
The intereeting study of the
book, "New Frontiers in an Old
World", was very ably ainclucted
by Mrs. Chambers. '
The WMS will meet at the
church on Monday and Friday ;
afternoons at one o'clock and on
Wednesday evening for the specie"
week'be prayer programs.
Refreshments of punch and
cookies were aerved by Mrs.
Chambers, assisted by Mrs. Max
Bailey and Mrs. Jerry Don Butler,
to Mesdames James Sanderson,
Brownie Armstrong, Bobby Mit-
chell, Clint Greer, and Thomas
Lee.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The first Nobel Prize in physics
was awarded in 1911 to William
K. Roentgen, a German. accord-
ing to the World Almanac.
SUSSUES UP ROM 635 FEET UNDERGROUND- - The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory Juin re-
leased this photo of the July 6 underground nuclear blast at its test site in Nevada.
The bubble-like formation In foreground is nearly 800 feet in diameter, and is the earth
pluming tip after the detonation 636 feet under-4-round. The bubble reached 290 feet high
in three seconds. The "spike" at its top is sand used to cover the explosive, which was
find from aii,,,ased hole 38 inches In diameter Structures on the ground at right are 10
foot high It was a 100-kiloton blast, part of Prafeet Sedan in AEC's Plowshare Program.
iSi* W.* 10:isi kt.0 ktti Arkiii1V0816MWIROWOMP NA WA
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CHRISTMAS CLUB
It is the easy, automatic way to save for Christmas. It is
the Christmas Club at Peoples Bank. Come in and join
the Club.
PE OPLE spmAis
m UR RAY KT.
is4.Ai0,1110041ii *OA 
WATCH "OUR SAN HIGGiRS: WEDNESDAY it iSKT, SIC IV
Now...a car that's even nicer than the '62 Pontiac the '63
When you put style Hite this together with new niceties like a wider Wide-Trask, an eves Snider ride, and
deeply sumptuous interiors you've got a car that's nicer than the '62
 Pontiac. Wideirrack Pontiac
SEE SOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR A WIDE CHOICE OF WIDE TRACKS AND 0000 USED CARS. TOO
SANDERS- PU RD 0 M MOTIgt,A,,(Eirinkgrs
1406 W. Main St. 
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